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Louisiana Young Readers’ Choice Book 
Program

The Louisiana Young Readers' Choice program was founded in 1999 with the 
first award given in 2000. Participation in this program has climbed from 5,485 
votes the first year to over 29,000 students participating in 2009. The purpose of 
the program is to foster a love of reading in the children of Louisiana by 
motivating them to participate in the recognition of outstanding books. Now 
entering its 17th year, the program continues to encourage Louisiana’s youth to 
read for pleasure. 



Step 1:  Familiarize yourself with the year’s 
nominees.  The LYRC Program has done all 
the legwork for you - a powerpoint which 
includes summaries and links to book 
trailers to share with your students.

http://www.state.lib.la.us/files/LYRC/6-8_YouTube_2017_-
_smaller_file_to_share_with_librarians.pptx

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.state.lib.la.us/files/LYRC/6-8_YouTube_2017_-_smaller_file_to_share_with_librarians.pptx&sa=D&ust=1469629123875000&usg=AFQjCNFpYbFndob_GQI9XJ5iRsKFX8iSNQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.state.lib.la.us/files/LYRC/6-8_YouTube_2017_-_smaller_file_to_share_with_librarians.pptx&sa=D&ust=1469629123875000&usg=AFQjCNFpYbFndob_GQI9XJ5iRsKFX8iSNQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.state.lib.la.us/files/LYRC/6-8_YouTube_2017_-_smaller_file_to_share_with_librarians.pptx&sa=D&ust=1469629123876000&usg=AFQjCNHZJy7oY7ERi4g-wwpKPrmcpu1EcQ


Limit the class to about 5 
book titles from which to 
choose.  That leaves your 
groups at 3-5 students.



Ground Rules:
1.  Students must know up front your expectations for them.  They must 

also know what your role is - it is to ask questions when you need, but 
they need to know you are mostly an observer.

2. Each Book Club must create their own rules and identity, based on 
what each group feels is most important.

3. No spoilers!
4. Participation is expected from all group members.
5. Group members are expected to give 100% all the time and to use their 

individual gifts to enhance the experience.
6. Explain ahead of time how students will be assessed and make sure 

parents are aware.



Organization

I used two crates with manila folders.  Each student had 
his or her own folder and they were grouped according to 
book title.  Everything students did for the book club was 
placed in that folder.  Each week, a new group leader was 
chosen to pick up and put away folders.  Other classroom 
supplies were kept at each group’s table to limit 
movement.



Planning
Students use the novel and 
calendar to create their own 

group’s reading assignments.  
Place the halfway point and 

completion date for the group.  
This is also the time for the 
group to set ground rules.





Mini Lessons

Samples of Mini-Lessons to use during book club.

● Going back to the text  to find evidence
● Uncovering the author’s purpose
● Replacing weak verbs with strong verbs
● Writing good questions vs. weak questions



Mini Lessons
 - Author’s Purpose



Reader Response Journals

I do a half page “hamburger” fold to 
demonstrate how long each entry had to be.

Students were instructed to use the title and the 
author in the response.

During the 4-week unit, my students competed 6 
RRJournals.

#1 You will want to use skills like PREDICT

#2  Using EXACTLY 20 words, summarize 
what has happened so far



Reader Response Journals:  Topics
#1 You will want to use skills like PREDICT using CLUES

#2  Using EXACTLY 20 words, summarize what has happened so far

#3  I used task cards I found on TPT and students chose one from the deck

#4  Choose a character from your book.  What are three problems he or she has faced?  Which problem 
was the most life-changing?  Why?  NOTE:  This RRJ was during our week learning about strong vs. 
weak verbs.  They had to go back to this one and pump up their verbs - an opportunity for a short 
review of synonyms and how to use a thesaurus.

#5  What is the major conflict in the novel?  What are some other ways the conflict have been resolved?

#6  Describe your novel’s ending.  How did the author tie up all the loose ends?  Or was it a cliff-hanger?   
In what ways were you surprised at the ending?  Were you disappointed in the ending?  Why?



Formal Book Club Meetings

My class had a formal meeting once each week.  I graded 
the responses for meaningful completion due to a weekly 
grade requirement.

These meetings are constructed to acknowledge the mini 
lesson for the week as well as assess that the students are 
staying on track with their self-made calendar.



Meeting #1



Meeting #1



Meeting #1



Meeting #2



Meeting #3



Meeting #3



Projects

I created the tic tac toe board so that everyone would have a choice to do 
something they wanted.  For example, I like putting in those individual activities 
for students who do not like to be in front of the class, even including a paper 
and pencil test (a generic test on basic literary terms).



Projects



Project Samples

These 8th graders 
created a cake 
based on their 
novel, Eleanor and 
Park.



Project Samples

These 7th graders 
brought an MRE and 
SPAM for us to 
sample for their novel, 
Dogs of War.



Wordles



Wordles



Book Club in Action



Tips and Tricks:
1.  Enlist the help of your librarian!  He or she will be an invaluable resource.
2. Using the word Book Club makes the unit more enticing to students.
3. Make the students do the bulk of the work.  Be a GHOST!
4. Be flexible.
5. Be prepared for all types of questions!
6. Allow students to lead a class discussion.
7. Organization is key.
8. Administration must be on board - grading during this unit is 

unconventional.
9. Join a professional organization like NCTE, the ALAN Review, and The 

National Writing Project.  Go to their conferences if possible!



Book Club in Action
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